We have loved serving our community
as an Operation Christmas Child dropoff location again this year! GO boxes
are still available in the lobby. For more
information please visti our website www.
harvestdecatur.org/occ
Operation Christmas Child Shoebox
Drop Off Hours at Harvest Decatur
TODAY
: 12pm- 3pm
Tomorrow : 8am - 10am

H A R V E S T D E C AT U R . O R G

MINISTRY SPOTLIGHT: ELDERS
Patterning after the Scriptures, Harvest Decatur is an elder-led church. Elders
serve by leading and their responsibility involves the spiritual oversight of the
congregation. The elders’ primary responsibilities include ensuring that the
doctrine of Harvest Decatur is biblical, our direction is consistent with our
statement of purpose and Four Pillars, and discipline is administered in love and
humility as outlined throughout the New Testament. Qualifications of an elder are
found in Titus 1:6-9.
In addition to the Pastors listed George Bennett (chair) 217.433.1161
				
below our Elders are: Michael Vernon
				
217.358.5939
				
Paul Roberts
217.433.3756
				
Don Miller 		
217.433.4046

HARVEST DECATUR STAFF
Tony Caffey, Senior Pastor
Ryan Jackson, Associate Pastor
Heather Jackson, HK Coord
LaRae Roberts, Administrator

217.294.0272
217.413.0553
217.972.3067
217.853.5916

pastortony@harvestdecatur.org
pastorryan@harvestdecatur.org
harvestkids@harvestdecatur.org
administrator@harvestdecatur.org
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WE ARE GLAD YOU’RE HERE!

Questions for further application of God’s Word:
GO DEEPER
At the end of Romans 10, Paul (quoting Isaiah) says that the Israelites are
“a disobedient and contrary people.” Does that mean that Israelites can’t
ever be saved? How does Paul answer the question, “Has God rejected
his people?” What evidence do we have in the NT and even throughout
history that Jews are not completely rejected by God as a people?
According to Romans 10:7-10, what are the spiritual consequences of
Israel’s rejection of Jesus? Are those consequences similar or different
for Gentile rejection of Jesus? Is there a way for Jews or Gentiles to be
saved apart from Jesus? How can we say for sure?
GET PERSONAL
Listen to the song “Trials Turned to Gold” by Keith Green:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4W8g5GXsI8
Green sings, “Oh Lord forgive the times, I tried to read your mind.” Have
you ever tried to “read God’s mind” or prognosticate about what God is
doing in your life? How are God’s ways in our world mysterious? How are
God’s ways in your life sometimes not what you expect?
PUT IT INTO PRACTICE
Paul is clear that his salvation is simply a matter of God’s grace. How do
you speak about your salvation? Do you give God all the credit for your
salvation? Do you attribute any of it to your own cleverness, morality, or
savoir-faire? Consider some ways that God has displayed his unmerited
grace in your life and take some time to worship and praise him for it.
ADVANCED QUESTIONS FOR DEEPER STUDY
Paul emphasizes in Romans 10:5 that the remnant are chosen by grace.
Why does he link chosenness to grace? Why does he contrast salvation
by grace with works in the following verse (10:6)? If God chose us based
upon foreknowledge of whether or not we deserved his grace, how
would that compromise his grace?

